Cody has _________ coupons. She has _________ more coupons than Cathy. How many coupons does Cathy have? ♥

Amber has _________ hair ties. Nikki has _________ more than Amber. How many hair ties does Nikki have? ♥

Corrie had some pennies. Her mom gave her __________ more pennies. Now she has __________ pennies. How many pennies did Corrie have before her mom gave her more? ♥

Chris had some books. Corrie gave him __________ more books. Now he has __________ books. How many books did Chris have before sharing with Corrie? ♥

Chris has __________ CDs. He has __________ more CDs than Jerry. How many CDs does Jerry have? ♥

Jane has __________ jingles. Susan has __________ more than Jane. How many jingles does Susan have? ♥
Jennifer had some CD’s. She gave _________ to Corrie. Now she has CD’s left. How many CD’s did Jennifer have to start with? ♥

Mandy had some pictures. She gave _________ to Corrie. Now she has _________ pictures left. How many pictures did Mandy have before she gave any to Corrie? ♥

Michelle filled_____ bags with rice. William filled _________ more bags with rice than Michelle. How many bags of rice did William fill? ♥

John has some maple sugaring taps. Gilbert made _________ more taps. When they went to sugar bush they had _________ taps. How many did sugaring taps did John have? ♥

Autumn had some bags of rice. She gave her cousin _________ bags. Now she has a_________ bags of rice. How many bags of rice Autumn have before sharing with her cousin? ♥

Steven had some jars of syrup. He gave his uncle _________ jars. Now he has _________ jars of syrup. How many jars of syrup did he have before he gave some to his uncle? ♥

In the sugar bush, there are _________ maple trees. There are _____ fewer basswood trees than maple. How many maple trees are there?? ♥
Travi gathered _______ bags of rice. Cameron gathered _______ more bags of rice than Travis. How many bags of rice did Cameron gather? ♥

Dylan has _________ jars of syrup. Rodney has _________ more than Dylan. How many jars of syrup does Dylan have? ♥

Jamie went out ricing _________ times. She went out ricing _________ more times than Rodney. How many times has Rodney gone ricing? ♥

Ogema collected _________ buckets of sap. He collected _________ more buckets than Chad. How many buckets did Chad collect? ♥

Barb picked some flowers. Tom gave her ______more flowers. Then she had ______ flowers. How many flowers did Barb have before tom gave her more? ♥

Tami had some beads. Adrian gave her ______ more beads. Now she has ______ beads. How many beads did Adrian have before sharing with Tami? ♥

Barb had some balls. She gave ______ to Bob. Now she has ______ balls left. How many balls did Barb have to start with? ♥
Sally had some sports cards. She gave _____ to Steve. Now she has _____ cards. How many sports cards did Sally have to start with?

Bob has _____ fish. Barb has _____ more than Bob. How many fish does Barb have?

Dan has _____ pencils. Katie has _____ more than Dan. How many pencils does Katie have?

Cara has _____ quarters. She has _____ more quarters than Peter. How many quarters does Peter have?

Sheri has _____ dimes. She has _____ more dimes than Roger. How many dimes does Roger have?

Steve had some pencils. Then he bought _____ more. Now he has _____ pencils. How many pencils did Steve have before buying more?

Bill had some pretzels on his plate. Then he put _____ more on. Now he has _____ pretzels on his plate. How many pretzels did Bill have before taking more?
Jill has a nail polish collection. She has _____ more bottles than Linda. Linda has _____ bottles. How many bottles of nail polish does Jull have? 

There were some people at Suzie’s softball game. A rainstorm came and _____ people left. When the storm passed, _____ people stayed to watch. How many people were watching Suzie’s softball game before the storm? 

Taylor has _____ stuffed animals. McKenzie has _____ more stuffed animals than Taylor. How many animals does McKenzie have? 

Lucy had _____ chips. She has _____ more chips than Sally. How many chips does Sally have? 

Dave has _____ mosquito bites. He has _____ more bites than Jim. How many mosquito bites does Jim have? 

Joey had some baseball cards. His uncle came to his house and gave him _____ more. Now he has _____ cards. How many baseball cards did he have before his uncle’s visit? 

Grace had a bag of suckers. When her friend Alexis came to her house, she gave _____ suckers to Alexis. Now she has _____ suckers left in her bag. How many suckers did Grace have in her bag before Alexis arrived?
Latesha has ______ mosquito bites. Mandy has ______ more mosquito bites than Latesha. How many mosquito bites does Mandy have? ♥

Maurice has _____ crayons. He has ______ more crayons than Jade. How many crayons does Jade have? ♥

Jody had some crayons. She gave _____ to Lynn. Now Jody has _____ crayons. How many crayons did Jody have before she shared with Lynn? ♥

Ramon has ______ pictures. She has ______ more pictures than Kris. How many pictures does Kris have? ♥

Judy sharpened ______ pencils. Mike sharpened ______ more pencils than Judy. How many pencils did Mike sharpen? ♥

Victoria had some cookies. She gave ______ cookies to her sister. Now she has _____ cookies left. How many cookies did Victoria start with? ♥

Kyle had some pieces of bubble gum. He gave _____ pieces to Lisa. Now, Kyle has _____ pieces left. How many pieces of bubble gum did Kyle have before he gave any to Lisa? ♥
Quentin has ______ apples. Ross has ______ more than Quentin. How many apples does Ross have? ♥

Sara has ______ music CD’s. She has ______ more than Tim. How many music CD’s does Tim have? ♥

Jeff has some wrestling cards. He bought ____ more wrestling cards. Now he has _____ wrestling cards. How many did he start with? ♥

Jill had some nickels. She gave _____ to Jenny. Now she has 5_____ nickels left. How many nickels did she have before she gave any to Jenny? ♥

Beth has ____ pencils. She has ____ more pencils than Amy. How many pencils does Amy have? ♥

Fred has ____ marbles. Joe has _____ more marbles than Fred. How many marbles does Joe have? ♥

Carla has some marbles. She bought _____ more marbles. Now she has _____ marbles altogether. How many did she start with? ♥
Steven has 23 whistles. He has 5 more whistles than Chris. How many whistles does Chris have? ♥

Carlos is saving money for a new bike. His grandma gave him $10 for his birthday. Now he has $25 saved. How much money did Carlos start with? ♥

Carlos has some money. He gave his sister $8, now he has $14. How much money did Carlos start with? ♥

Carlos has $18. Sarah has $9 more dollars than Carlos. How much money does Sarah have? ♥

Sarah has $26. She has $5 more dollars than Carlos. How much money does Carlos have? ♥

Mike had some sport cards. Jason gave him _____ more. Then he had _____ cards. How many cards did Mike have before Jason gave him any? ♥
Mike had some new sport cards. He gave ______ to Jason. Now he has ______ cards left. How many cards did Mike have before he gave any to Jason? ♥

Mike has ______ sports cards. Jason has ______ more cards than Mike. How many cards does Jason have? ♥

Sadie had some markers. Jim gave Sadie ______ more markers. Now Sadie has ______ markers. How many markers did Sadie have before Jim gave her more? ♥

The teacher had some glue sticks. She gave ______ glue sticks to each student. Now she has ______ glue sticks left. How many glue sticks did the teacher have to start with? ♥

Kati has ______ dollars. She has ______ more dollars than her brother, Todd. How many dollars does Todd have? ♥

Sadie has ______ pairs of earrings. She has ______ more pairs than her mom. How many pairs of earrings does her mom have? ♥

Luis had some twigs for his fort. Torri gave him ______ more. Then he had ______ twigs. How many twigs did Luis have before he met up with Torri? ♥
The boys were out hunting ducks. They saw some ducks across the slew. Before they could cross the slew, they saw ______ ducks fly out of the pond. When they finally got close enough to the other side, there were ______ ducks left. How many ducks were in the pond before the boys saw some fly away? ♥

Jose has $14. Julio ha $7 more than Jose. How much money does Julio have? ♥

Paco has _____ deer hides. He has _____ more deer hides than Ryan. How many deer hides does Ryan have? ♥